
Good afternoon, my name is Chris Regan and I am your combined Rally/RallyCross Board Chair. 

There is a phrase popular in rally of “Press on Regardless”. There’s even an event by that name in 
Michigan. 2020 was an exercise in trying to Press on Regardless. And we did. 

The RoadRally program made the best of the difficult situation. While two events had to be canceled 

due to logistics, two of our rallymasters stepped up with new events resulting in a full championship 

season. Participation was strong as car folks all around were happy to do something with their cars. 

RallySprint was another bright spot in the season. With the cancelation of most stage rallies in the area, 

NER stepped up with 3 sprints and sold out our summer and fall events.  

RallyCross and its larger numbers struggled with gathering limits, closed sites, and everything else we 

know all too well. Only 3 events were held and the board decided to suspend the championship to focus 

on fun and friendly competition. We did christen a new site at 508 Intl in central MA which promises to 

be a regular playground once things open up again. 

Financially, by tightly controlling costs, the combined programs were solidly in the black and had a 

positive impact on the club’s finances in line with previous years. 

The Rally and RallyCross programs are focused on scheduling our 2021 events which will start in just a 

few weeks. We are cautiously optimistic that the coming year will bring a return to normalcy or close to 

it. When it does, we’ll be ready to rally. I would be remiss not to thank our awesome core of volunteers 

who gave their time to putting on great events and rolled with the punches no matter what they were. 

On behalf of the entire Rally program, thank you for your time and we look forward to a successful 2021. 

Press on Regardless! 


